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Hello Reader. I am the guardian of the f irst page of what you will 
call one of your most fantastic l iterary journeys. You can call me your 
guide, if  you like. I am here to beckon you onto some of the greatest 
creative pieces written by a hand-full of young adults. Some will make 
you laugh, some will make you cry. Others will make you cringe or 
bring a tear to your eye. No matter what emotions you experience as 
you read this collection of short works, you have my word that each 
piece was hand picked and edited closely by its creator. Yes, reader, I 
said creator. These stories are not merely written, but created. They 
are created from a dream or a feeling deep within the creator's 
thoughts. So I warn you, reader, each piece is not merely a story; it is a 
gateway into the creator's mind. Oh, no need to be worried, reader. I 
have met each and every creator. Each of these creators are more than 
well equipped to show you the beauty of their minds. I am proud to 
present the works of the 8th period Creative Writing class. 



Schaeffer Brandt
Depression.

Depression is drowning when everyone 
else around you is breathing.

It?s feel ing l ike your heart  is barely 
beat ing.

Depression is feel ing alone in a large 
crowd.

I wonder.. wil l  I ever feel  proud?

Depression is put t ing on a smile

And pretending everything is okay

Depression is feel ing hopeless

Al l  throughout  the day.

Depression. It?s a bat t le.

How many of  us st ruggle with it?

You may never know, for i t?s a hidden 
i l lness.

Do you know what  depression is l ike?

It?s l ike put t ing on a smile and saying 
you?re f ine

When deep down inside, al l  you want  to 
do is cry.

Depression is being af raid of  your own 
thoughts.

It  feels l ike your head is t ied in knots. 

Depression is the reason I cal led in sick 
to school  today

And the day before that

And the day before that ..

I constant ly f ind mysel f  searching for 
the meaning of  l i fe

But  I don?t  want  i t  to end, no.

I want  to f ind a more clear def init ion of  
?sel f ."

Then, maybe I can f inal ly grow.

Some people say I?m crazy

But maybe, their thoughts would 
change if  they knew just  how much I 
hate me.

One thing that  I wish people would 
real ize is that  depression isn?t  a choice.

It?s a mil l ion thoughts running through 
my head, want ing so say so much, but  
having no voice.

Am I going to overcome and win 
this?

Or am I going to die t rying?

These are the thoughts that  pop 
through my head

As I lay in my bed at  night , 
thinking about  l i fe, just  sighing.

Some people may never real ize 
just  how many others around them 
are st ruggl ing with depression

But let  me tel l  you, i t?s more than 
you would quest ion.

Maybe this wil l  give you a sense of  
how deadening depression can be

As it  describes me to a T.

You may have never guessed this 
about  me

But take a look at  everyone else 
around you.
Who knows what  their stories 
could be?



Normal

By: LUKE BRENIZER

Al l  My childhood I was labeled,

Class clown,

 Funny guy,

 Hyperact ive,

 Annoying.

At tent ion def icit  disorder.

I was as hyper as a rabbit  in a pickle barrel

My teachers were at  the end of  their wits with me 
and al l  my shenanigans

?What wil l  we do with that  l i t t le hel l ion??

? Is he l ike this at  home??

?Have you considered medicat ion?

?Put him on...

The spot? ..

The teachers made the decision

My f inal  defeat , the teachers decided

the spot  is where I should reside.

befuddled and muddled

I of fered my rebut tal

It  was too late,

 My sof t  young but tocks were helplessly 
imprisoned.

This was my fate..

the spot? .

 I couldn?t  move, talk to my f riends or even be near 
to them.

I wondered many t imes what  I?d done to deserve 
such heinous punishment,

I saw my f riends sit t ing together laughing and 
joking,

But  me?

I was lef t  hoping, and coping 

With this real ity,

of  conf inement

I need an escape....

RING RING RING RING

 Recess?

Final ly! 

My f riends crowd me,

asking me,

Over and over and over and over

Quest ions, stupid quest ions

What is that  thing you?re sit t ing on?

Did you get  in t rouble?

What does it  feel  l ike?

Is it  sof t  for your but t?

The spot  has given me this unwanted at tent ion.

We cont inue on playing our recess games,

Then RIINNGG 

Time to return to my?

Conf inement

 Back to my spot ! 

WAIT?

Maybe not , I thought  to mysel f?

?Hey teacher??

WAT

?I got ta pee?

Final ly f ree

The bathroom it  was my safe haven,

I ran in, 

Found a stal l  slammed the door and waited 

and waited.

I placed my bum on the cool  toi let  seat .

 and I was sad,

so I pul led my gameboy,

inserted pokemon crystal  version

and just  lef t  the world behind.

 Because in our world it  is a crime to be Un-normal.



The Dream is Wind

What is the wind?

Does the wind bring

Hopes, dreams and

All the good in the 
world?

Does the wind bring

Fear, despair and

All the bad in the world?

The wind holds 
everything that 

humanity has to offer.

Good or bad the wind 
doesn?t care.

The wind is limitless as 
the sea and unforgiving 

as a hurricane.

Strong, weak, life, death 
and everything in 

between.

Be it good or bad the 
wind always is an open 

box

No matter what aspect 
of life the wind is one in 

the same

Wind is life. It breathes 
into our very being.

Giving off the essence of 
humanity and life on 

this earth

With the hopes of all 
who provide for it.

A chance to show they 
believe in the wind.

The wind does not care 
be it

Black, white or gray.

It does not segregate. All 
life is equal.

In the mindset of the 
wind.

The wind caresses each 
and every soul.

It understands no matter 
the person.

It speaks in a tone and 
voice that everyone can 

understand.

In every language it 
speaks to you nodding 

and prodding.

On what you should do. 

Never is it forcing or 
coercing.

It is suggesting and 
leading you to a new 

life.

No matter what happens 
be it good or bad.

The wind will always 
forgive.

The wind will never 
forget.

The wind is you and at 
the same everyone else 

The wind is life. The 
wind is life.

Joshua DaThe Dream is Wind By

WInd. Digital image. 
Http://globe-views.com/dreams/wind.html. 

Globe Views, 4 Jan. 2013. Web. 13 May 
2015.



Clouds

By Jeannie

Slightly cold, I pull the rough blanket tight.

Soft sunlight filters through the maple branches

and settles among the blowing grass.

I run my hands over the uneven surface 

of the rock under me. 

The small sparrows whistle

high in the trees, happy as can be.

Chipmunks scuffle about in the underbrush.

Turning my face towards the sky

I see the clouds staggering by

like a drunk man at a gas station.  

I lay down to stare

at these intoxicated masses of water vapor.

Without a second glance they pass through, 

not caring who they leave behind.

They are elusive,

omnomous, mysterious, charming.

They whisper lies in your ear

False hope of change for tomorrow

Then without a word, a sound,

they?re gone.

Don?t be a cloud. 

Image from: "Noticing Experiences Like Clouds In The Sky (22 Minutes)." The Mindful Mood Centre » Blog Archive ». N.p., n.d. Web. 14 May 2015.



Christina Gualtieri

An Ode to my B edMy life has been long.

The rusty bed f rame feels 

hundreds of  years old.

I  have listened to the sounds of  

children?s laughter,

tasted the crumbs of  chips, 

abandoned from gossiping 

adolescents,

felt  the gut-wrenching sobs of  a 

devastated teenage gir l.

During the days,

 I  am abandoned;

the loneliness sett les in

as I await

 anxiously

 for evening to come.

I am a sanctuary for the introverted,a place where solitude is welcome.I am an abode of  comfort  for the rest less,my touch as sof t  as feathers. 

For I  am only of  value at  night,
When the lonely, the lovers, the drunk;the content, the morose, the ecstat ic;the dreamer, the realist , the r ich, the poor;

go to sleep.



Gobl in Uprising:

 Merl in awoke f rom his colossal  bed at  the t ippity top of  his lair to 
the sound of  Mut iny. Merl in l i f ted his sweet , velvety sof t  wizard's 
cap f rom his nightstand and stood in his window completely 
naked. He slowly placed his cap on his head and looked down upon 
his kingdom. At  the foot  of  his door were al l  of  his Gobl ins riot ing.

 ?What do you Gobl ins demand of  me?? boomed Merl in.

 ?We want  more gold master Merl in, we are sick of  being payed 
next  to nuthin and eat ing nothing but  mushy oats.?

 ?I wil l  not  meet  your demands.? Merl in shouted in anger. And with 
a f l ick of  his wand al l  of  Merl in's Gobl ins were t ransported st raight  
to Hel l  to burn in eternal  torment. Merl in was again at  peace.

Merl in?s Miracles:

 Merl in awoke f rom his colossal  bed at  the t ippity top of  his lair to 
the sound of  his fol lowers asking for him to perform more miracles 
for them. Merl in l i f ted his sweet , velvety sof t  wizard cap f rom his 
nightstand and cal led down to his fol lowers completely naked. He 
slowly placed his cap on his head and watched his people surround 
him.

 ?My people demand miracles, so let  i t  be,? Merl in said sof t ly.

?Merl in we love you,? said al l  of  Merl in?s people. 

Merl in then proceeded to turn f rog water into wine, cured a nord?s 
son, made a bl ind man see again, walked on water, died, and rose 
f rom the dead to ascend to heaven. Merl in was god. 

Merl in?s Spel l :

 Merl in awoke f rom his colossal  bed at  the t ippity top of  his lair to 
the sound of  a Minotaur cyclops dragon approaching his booty. 
Merl in l i f ted his sweet  velvety sof t  wizard cap f rom his nightstand 
and Sprinted to the entrance to his land completely naked. He 
slowly placed his cap on his head and conf ronted the beast .

 ?Minotaur Cyclops Dragon, back away now or I wil l  ki l l  you,? 
threatened Merl in.

 ?UGHhhhggaahhh,? said the Minotaur Cyclops Dragon cont inuing 
to approach Merl in.

 So Merl in l i f ted his mighty oak wand to cast  an incredibly 
powerful  spel l  at  the beast . The t ip of  his wand exploded in f ire as 
he chanted spel ls, the beast  was slain. Merl in was pleased.

Merl in's Crystal  Bal l :

 Merl in awoke f rom his colossal  bed at  the t ippity top of  his lair to 
the sound of  ladies beckoning him. Merl in l i f ted his sweet , velvety 
sof t  wizard's cap f rom his nightstand and stood next  to his 
personal  sterl ing crystal  bal l  completely naked. He slowly placed 
the cap on his head and looked into the bal l .
 ?Oh great  crystal  bal l  show Merl in some babes,? Merl in 
whispered.

 ?Yes master,? said the soul  of  the crystal  bal l .

Inside the crystal  bal l  there was an explosion of  gl i t ter and sparks. 
Smoke poured over the table and onto the f loor. The sounds of  hot  
babes f i l led the room. Merl in was pleased.

M erlin's P rayers
By:  Joseph Gai ser

  The Wizard King. Digital image. 
Http://www.mylespinkney.com. N.p., n.d. Web.



Free K ick  

By: Andre Hernandez

Making a run towards goal , my teammate stumbles 
upon an opposing player,

Drawing a foul , my coach immediately HOLLERS  my 
name f rom the sidel ine to take the f reekick.

Looking back, every thought , every pract ice, every 
shot , every pass comes down to this.

Hearing the opposition barking orders,

Seeing the 4-man wal l  slowly form in f ront  of  me,

Their faces looking TERRIFIED l ike a lost  child in a 
grocery store as they wait  for the shot .

I set  the bal l  down on the spot .

I take 5 slow steps backwards to posit ion mysel f  for the shot .

I look at  the bal l , then at  the keeper.

The keeper experiencing a rol ler coaster of  emot ions throughout  the 
game.

Looking around my surroundings,

I embrace the TENSION.

The crowd shrieking in the background with al l  eyes on my next  move.

The set t ing sun GLARING at  my eyes,

The wind swif t ly passing my eyes,

The game t ied at  3-3.

The pressure on my shoulders was incredibly overbearing to 
handle.

It  al l  came down to M E.

I set  my eyes on the it  once again,

Steadily pacing towards the bal l ,

I swing my foot  and make contact  with the bal l ..

I look up and see it  sail ing through the air l ike a bullet had just  
been shot ,

My face SHOOTS towards the keeper to see his react ion as his 
body as st i l l  as a statue as he witnesses the bal l  f inding the back of  
the net . 



A l l  w as si lent

A  lump had appeared 

deep w i th in my throat

I  could hardly breathe.

She slumped to the ground

peaceful ly, almost natural ly.

I  look ed into her eyes

one last t ime.

They w ere a desolate w asteland 
Li feless and dul l

Her sk in became cold 

l ik e the needle that 

ended her beauti ful  l i fe.

She w as only a distant memory 
now .

The cold needle 

slow ly intruded her sk in,

through her fur. 

Sl iding in w i th ease

l ik e a k ni fe through butter.

Her eyes w idened

I  th ink  a smal l  part of  her k new

and w as rel ieved 

but saddened at the same time.

She w ai ted

and w ai ted.

Wai ting calmly

for the pain to disappear

 Maxine
  by: Harl in Kissinger



Long Jump
By. Bobby Kuangvanh

The sun radiating down on my 
sensitive skin-

Sweat pellets are running down body-

The mission is to get across the oasis-

I got that nauseous feeling in my 
stomach-

I grabbed my water bottle- took a 
swig- and got in position-

I closed my eyes and breathed in 
slowly-

I first had to mentally clear my mind-

Then I began to picture the desert like 
sand and everything around me-

I hear the wind building up 
louder and louder-

Then it suddenly got quiet-

I knew that it was time to take 
off-

I open my eyes and started to 
jog-

One step at a time-

slowly building up more 
speed-

Until I began to run-As I run I 
hear the sounds of birds 
chirping-

I envision myself as one of them as I 
continue running-

Wings spread out-

Flapping through the sky-

Soaring past the wastelands-

I reached the end of the road-

The desert is staring at me with red 
eyes-

I jumped......then I flew........past the 
gritty sand-

But then I came back down and face 
planted in the sand-Mission fail- 
now I got sand in my eyes-



The Monster
By: Candace M i tchel

 ?Mommy! Daddy?  ? I whisper. The shadows are creeping towards my perch on 
my bed. I grab my stuf fed puppy for protect ion as I pul l  the Cinderel la blanket  
over my head. Mommy and Daddy can?t  hear me over the sound of  the yel l ing. As 
Mommy?s voice rises, I see the shadows come closer. I start  to shake as I feel  my 
neck grow t ight  and tears start  to fal l , then the yel l ing stops and a door slams. I 
know Daddy doesn?t  l ike Mommy when she drinks too much juice. I don?t  l ike 
when Mommy drinks the smel ly juice. She hurts me and cal ls me names. She says 
I?m a bad girl , that  I ruined her l i fe. I hear Daddy?s foot  steps stop at  my door. 
Daddy walks in; he has a scratch on his cheek f rom the monster. He wipes a tear 
f rom my cheek. He tel ls me to go to sleep. He?l l  protect  me f rom the monster: 
the monster that  we love, hate, and fear. 

Dark. Digital image. Themes.com. N.p., 17 Nov. 2014. Web. 14 May 2015. 
<http:/ / 7-themes.com/data_images/out/39/6902741-dark.jpg>.



The Beach

By: Diana Ravestein

Li fe on the beach i s beaut i ful .

K i tes f i l l  the skies 

Blue, green, and orange

Graceful ly blowing wi th the 
wind.

The t ide calmly crashes against  
the shore

Clear as a crystal

Washing away the footpr ints.

Seagul l s squawk over the noi sy 
chi ldren playing

Soaring high above in the 
cloudless sky.

Fr iends are bui lding cast les as 
tal l  as the Sears Tower

Laughing and enjoying each 
other?s company.

The sand i s a bed, so sof t  and 
warm

I  lay on i t

The sun?'s rays penet rat ing 
into my skin.

The sun i s shining br ighter 
than ever.

The palm t rees dancing wi th 
the breeze.

The sal ty ai r  f i l l s my lungs.

My hai r  i s blowing vigorously.

I  am happier than I?'ve been in 
years.

Li fe on the beach i s beaut i ful .



M y b rot hers are 

PIGS.

M y  b ig g est  pet  peeve is w hen m y  b rot her  leaves

hai r  in  t he sink .

Do not  t r im  your  beard  and  t hen let  your  f acial  hai r  reside.

I  t h ink .

A b ig  pet  peeve is w hen I  hear  ?Clack , Clack , Clack ,?

a t oot hb rush ag ainst  t he sink .

Do not  let  t he t oot hpast e st uck  in  bet w een your  b r ist les

 f al l  out  on t o t he edg e of  t he sink .

How  does t hat  not  bot her  m en?!

 I  j ust  w ant  t o  t ak e t hei r  t oot hb rush and  clean t he t o i let  w i t h  i t .

and  put  i t  back  t hen.
How  w ould  you f eel  about  t hat ?

 Please put  your  t oot hpast e in  i t s p lace, you p ig .

Or  I  w i l l  use your  t oot hb rush t o d ig ..

your  g rave.

Juuuuust  k idd ing . 

OR

w hen I w ak e in  t he m orn ing  and  w alk  on t o t he w et  f loor  

I  k now  w ho t o account  f or .

OR w hen I  spend  an hour  or  so st raig ht ening  m y  hai r  t o  f ind  out

t he b rush is w et  and  no doub t ,
I t ' s m y  b rot her .

FLUSH THE TOILET.

Pick  up  t he q -t ip s t hat  bounce of f  o f  t he

edg e of  t he t rash can.

Quit being a big old baby and pick  i t  up.

Thank  you for using M Y brand new  loufa.

I  w ould love to buy the THIRD one th is month.

I t is so annoying w hen my brothers eat * PA USE*

w i th thei r mouth open.

The Dori tos running out of  your mouth onto your lap

w hi le you tel l  that j ok e for the mi l l ionth t ime is

REVOLTING. 

Please tak e your shoes of f  at the door. 

Stepping in the crumbs your shoes retain during the day

is horr? .. ib le.

DON?T pick  your toe nai ls.

WA SH your hands.

I  should NOT have to put a sign above the toi let to 

remind you to f lush.

Put the seat dow n w hen you?re done,

and do not let that noise ?sl ip? out of  your buns.

I?ve had enough

of  al l  of  th is stuf f .

Soon I  w i l l  move out,

out of  th is house

and f ind my spouse.

Who w i l l  more than l ik ely 

have the same pet peeves my brothers cause me.

by M acie Reams.



Afra Sengul
The Melody of the Sea 

Flowers of vibrant hues sought my attention

Admir ing their  sheer  beauty,

My smile joined with theirs.

My eyes gazed upon the lucid sky

I remain tranquil

Praying to my hear t that we reach 

Our  destination swiftly.

Glistening under  the blazing sun, 

The ocean sparkles like a thousand tiny jewels

I stand spellbound, 

As spray and foam quench the docks.

With liquid lips kissing the silvery sand 

All I hear  is the gentle touch,

From the mere crystal wave

The ocean is celestial,

Like an angel.

We approach the glor ious blue queen

Adorned in our  br illiantly colored bikinis,

Our  toes dipped through the salt water .

We were left breathless, 

By the divine melody the angel sang

Her  voice compassion and bliss entwined,

We were left enchanted in paradise.



I  shiver

as the cool, ruthless wind hits m e

unsym pathetically

rust l ing the leaves

and blowing m y hair

Across from  m e

houses sit

in a row

like seats in a m ovie theater

each a different color

each containing different people

who are all busy

with their day- to-day l ives

which I  know nothing about

And I  can?t help but thinking

that the world

is a vast , com plex puzzle

and I  have only a few pieces

Contem plat ion

I  squint m y eyes

as the sun?s rays

reflect off

the shiny si lk sidewalk

I  watch

as cars fly past

one by one

each em itt ing

a sm all am ount

of exhaust

that invades m y senses

adding a t int of cit y l i fe

to the fresh, country air

Hannah Smart



Life is l ike a zoo. We are all animals we all l ive in cages, except for the animals that are pets. Pets get special 
treatment; they don?t have to live in a cage, at least not all the time. Dogs and cats-- they?re the highest on 
top; they get to roam freely in the house; they even get to go outside sometimes. Fish and birds are also very 
high on the list; f ish may have aquariums, but they get fresh water all the time. And birds-- don?t forget birds 
who can f ly anywhere; they may be in a cage, but they can travel far and wide. 

Most important about pets though is the food. They get fed food until they?re plump and fat, three meals a 
day with no problem, all because they are one individual animal. In a zoo, each animal has a cage; some are 
big and some are small, but no matter what, no matter how many animals are in a cage, they?re all the same 
kind of animal. Every animal is divided, separated into categories; no matter how much they don?t get along, 
or how dif ferent they are, the zoo keepers put the same animals in the same cage. 

MATTHEW    WEIHE

The zoo keepers don?t understand the dif ference between, say, Seabiscuit and Secretariat the horse. They?re 
both horses. They both race, but there?s more to each one, and it?s not just their color. Yeah, they?re both 
good at racing, but they both have their own personality; they both are good at racing in their own way. One 
is faster than the other, while that other one has better stamina. In a one lap race, the faster one would 
probably win, but not in a long race, because then it?s all about how long you can keep going.

Every animal is dif ferent, whether the zoo keepers can see it or not. Cages keep animals contained. Every 
animal needs to be free, that way they can all see, everything that the world can show.



Bai ley Wi lsonThe doorbel l  r ings. M y heart pounds. 

I  scramble together my last few  dol lars.

I  run to the door. I  open the door and my heart drops into my stomach. 

There i t is.

?Tw elve seventy-eight,? says the man. But I  don?t look  at h im. 

I  shove the cash tow ards h im, and al l  I  can see is the cardboard box .

I  tak e the box  and tel l  h im to k eep the change.

I  can feel  the w armth leak ing into my hands.

M y beloved?s distinct scent w af ts tow ards me as I  close the door.

I  open the box  before w e?re even in the k i tchen. 

I  grab a sl ice and shove as much as I  can in my mouth. 

She scolds me for tak ing i t so fast. I  feel  the bl isters forming on the 
roof  of  my mouth. 

I  don?t care. I  tak e another bi te, the f lavor f looding over my taste 
buds. 

I  can?t get enough pizza. 



?With A Flash of  Light? 

 By Samuel Yeager

Why could you not  have saved us? 

A simple cal l  should have been obvious.

A f lash of  l ight , a dash of  sound, 

In the darkness spil led the color red.

A successful  out ing that  ended in dread.

Shat tered glass in the evening dark, 

I wake to see my judgment slain.

I wil l  never see my best  f riend again. 

A sea of  red on a sea of  grey, 

I see your l i feless body lay.

And in the distance, fading l ight ,

The only man who made f l ight .

Swerving here, turning there,

Couldn?t  you have stopped in care?

Screams in the night , gripping the soul .

A simple swig took my best  f riend. 

To leave me here, in the dark.

Af raid for my l i fe on the outskirts of  the 
park.

When I taste that  drink again,

The memories wil l  keep your l i fe in. 



Note to the Reader:
Thank you for reading these pieces written by the 8th period Creative Writing class! 
It takes courage to sign up for Creative Writing,  and even more courage to publish 
something for the public eye. 

Creative writ ing is more than self-expression.  

These pieces were chosen specif ical ly to impact  the reader: YOU.  In their words, 
these students hope "to raise awareness," help readers "ref lect  on their own l ives," 
and show you "that  l i fe is short ." Some students wanted to make you laugh or 
remind you to appreciate the relat ionships you have. Others wanted to let  you 
know that  you are not  alone.

Although there are no "quills" involved, students are using the power of words to 
make a dif ference. Speaking out is only part of making this dif ference. The other part 
is l istening to others, using your imagination, and gaining understanding. 

Thank you for reading! I hope this publication encourages you to both produce and 
consume ideas. Only then, can we make a dif ference!

- Mrs. Whitt ington


